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MERRY
CHRISTMAS

HAPPY
NEW YEAR
MURRAY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

•

Defeat Is Fifth for
'Breds Against
3Wins
A band of Hatters ot Stetson
Univeralty outfought the Murray
State Thoroughbreds to emerge
vlc.torlous 6*0 In a football game
played at Hulley Field, DeLand,
Fla., November 23. Before a
Crowd of 1500 students and alumni;
the Floridans stopped the Racehorses on the 6*inch line In the
ttrst period and then ·took pas·
session ot the ball in mid-field
on a Murray rumble and scored
midway of the third period.
The defeat was Murray's fifth
of the season aglnst three wJqs.
The game was fought out on
tho ground. Each te11m took to
the air only six times and each
team completed only one attempt.
Murray Intercepted three of Stetaon's heaves while only one of
their tosses feU into the hands of
the enemy. ln Its final game for
1995, M=y made 8 first downs
to 9 by Stetson.
The Kentuckians' lone drive
started on their own 45-yard line
in the initial period. The march
of the Racehorses was unhindered
untU Stetson was backed to its
own 8-yard marker, with first
down and 8 yards for a touchdown.
The Hatters stiffened their defense
and held for the fourth down on
the 6*inch line.
Stetson Scor~ In Third
The Stetson marker came in the
~bird quarter when MSC fumbled
and the Hatters recovered in midfield. Smith, rabbit running Stetson back. made 17 yards. Wotring made eight and then Smith
was !Upped tor a 4-yard loss.
Smith passed to Wotring !or 10
yards and he was finally downed
on the Murray 18-yard stripe.
Smith made two and on the next
play Wotring fumbled but recovered.
Wotring picked up seven
yards through the line and It was
fiJoflt...ciovm eight yards for a score,
Schemer, on a sneak through the
center of the line, made seven and
a half yards and Gannarelli, a
,llunglng fullback, drove over on
the next play for a touchdown.
Wotring's place kick was wide
and Stetson led 6-0.
The remainder of the game was
a run and kick altair. In the
closing minutes the 'Horses tried
to stave off defeat with passes, but
the Hatters had every one covered.
A Murray rally was stopped when
Brannon of Stetson Intercepted a
lateral pass attempted by AlliSQn
after a pass, Greenwell to AlliSOJ;l, was complete.
The vft'lory over the Murraymen came as a climax to a 2-day
Homecoming celebration for Stet-

'""Summary

ot the game;
LineupsMurray {01
Pos,
Stetson \6)
Alderson
LE
Cudmore
Cook
LT
Mlller
Mullins
LG
Kukar
Gunter
C
McCalla
Organ (c)
RG
Tuner
Torrence
RT
Bridges
Keiter
RE
Phillips
Greenwell
QB
Tout on
Elder
LH
Smith {c)
Yarbrough
RH
Wotring
Miller
FB
Gannarelli
Substitutes: (Murray)-McCracken, Thompson, Curran, Herndon,
Taylor, West, Cochran, Neese,
Fields, Hardin, Wright, Russell,
Tolson, Allison, Jones, Snyder,
Henderson, Land. tStetson)-&:hemer, Mienhart, Harmshurg, Bran·
non, Mlchclls, Hua:hes, Gordon,
MarOn, Dixon.
Scoring
touchdowns:
Stetson,
Gannarelli.
Otflclals: Marshall (Georgi a
Tech) referee. Burkhalter (Au*
burn) umpire. Lynch (Texas)
headlinesman.
Spring {Florida)
field judge.
First dawns: Murray 8; Stetson

9.

Yard11 gained rushing, Murray,
155; Stetson, 158.
Yards lost rushing, Murray, 9;
Stetson, 36.
Average yards gained rushing.
Murray, 4.3; Stetson, 3.4.
Forward passes attempted, Mur·
ray, 6; Stetson, 6.
Forward passes completed, Murray, 1; Stetson, 1.
Forward passes intercepted by
Murray 3; Stetson, 1.
Yardage gained by passing, Murray, 22; Stetson, 10.
Murray punting average 42.7;
Stetson, 35.
Yards lost by pena!Ues, Murray,
,20; SteHon, 20.
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FDEA Members to Vote
On Meeting Date for '36;
H. L. Smith Named Head

Physicists Have
Round-table Talk

Will iam F ox
D irect Even in g
Progr a m

Head of T en neasee College
Speaks on Elementary
Education
Stub-

Members of the Nathan B.
blefield Physics Club CJJgaged In
a round-table discussion at their
regular meeting MGndny night.
November 25.
The discussion was conducted by
Dr. Charles Hire, sponsor ot ihe
club and head of lh'! physicr. department of the college, :md also
t>y Prof. Franklin Yancc:y, cosporisor and im:;tructor in lhe
phy<~ics department.
Each member of the club was given an opportunity to engage in oper> discwsion or to ask questions lnvolvlng physical phenom~na.
The club waa unable to haYe Its
regular program becaull(! of the
musical recital given In the auditorium Monday night at 8 q'clock.

STAFF PROGRESSES
RAPIDLY ON WORK
FOR 1936 SHIELD
Prof. F. C. Pogue Says Year•
book is Ahead of

Schedule

500 PICTURES WI LL BE
IN CLASS SECTIONS
The annual staft of Murray Slate
College is making phenomP.nal progress on the 1935-96 Shield, Mul'tiiY
College's official atudent yearbook,
Prof. Forrest C. Pogue, faculty
sponsor of the publication, and
Russell McCracken, editor-in-chief,
announced today. The sponsor de·
clared that probably 500 Individual
pictures in claSll sections would appear in the finished ye::~rbook,
which will be e.n increase of 150
pictures over any previous edition.
All copy for the football writeUps,
class Identification pages,
faculty pages, and mUsic depart·
ment has been sent to the printer
said Mr. Pogue. The staff expects
to have Training School, building
departments, and division puges in
the hands ot the printer by ~
cember 1~.
Professor Pogue stated that an
copy would be at the printer's according to schedule. The schedule
calls tor 50 per cent of the copy
to be in by February 25, 1936, and
the remainder not later than March
8.

The annual will stress informal
photographs in division pages, faculty and snapshot sections. A
special section will be withheld
from the printer in order to bring
tbe yearbook up to date.
Wayne, Millard, bualnes!< mana·
ger, expects to launch the drive
for advertisements the first of next
week.

ORCHESTRA GIVES
F.D.E.A. CONCERT
Piof. Price Doyle Directs Group
ln Prova.m of Classical
Stleetlons.
The Murray College orchestra
presented a classical concert be*
tore members of the First District
Education Association j;tst prior
to the address of Upton Close in
the college auditorium Friday
night, November 29. Prof. Price
Doyle, head of the music depart·
ment of Murray College, directed
three numbers and an encore selec·
lion tram the master&.
The program tallows: "Overture
to the Bartered Bride'', Smetana;
~Andaste Cantabile'', from the Fitth
Sympbony, Tschaikowsky; "Danse
Chinois", from Nut-Cncker SUite,
Tschaikowsky;
"Danse
Arabe",
trom Nut-Cracker SWte, Tschaikowsky.

----

James Mason 1s
On English Staff
At Ark. A . & M.

James H. Mason, who received
his A. B. degree from Murray in
'34 and his M. A. degree from
George Peabody College, Nashville,
Tenn., in August of 1935 is now
head at the Training School Eni·
llsh department at Arkansas A. &
M. College, Jonesboro, Ark.
Mason's home is Mayfield, Ky.
He is a member of !,he Kappa Delta Pi Nati.onal Hol).or Society In
Education, and PI Gamma Mu
which Is a national honor society
The student council will meet in social science.
Monday night. December 9, acAt Jonesboro he is in charge ot
cordinc to Minnie Lee Ligon, presi- the school papf!r, a w~ekly. He
den~ of the &roup.
olso spoosors the Dramatic' Club.

Will

MRS. HALL DI RECTS
"HANSEL AN D GRETEL"

PROF. FRANKLIN INGLI S,
INSTRUCTOR, TO ASSIST

Among the Inspirational talks
made by speakers appearing on the
FDEA program was that given by
Dr. C. C. Sherrod, president ot the
State Teachers College a~ Johnson
City, Tenn. Dr. Sherrod chose as
his subject "Mode~n Trends in Elementary Education."
Emphasizing the fact that progressive Leachers today are presentIng their work in larger units rather than as isolated bits of Information, Dl\ Sherrod developed his
talk by discussing four other lm·
portant trends: namely, an effort to
help the Individual to adapt himsell socially, increased activity on
the part of the child, an attempt
on the part of the teacher io pro·
vide for Individual differences, and
character building.
Some results at modern trends in
education could be seen in the
marlonette shaw, Hansel and Gretel, given by junior high school
students of the Training School.
This was given under the direction of Mrs. Hall, director ol art
in the Training School, who very
interestlna:Iy discussed "The Marionette as a Meam o! Integrating Art with Subject Matter in
the Grades."
At the close of the meeUng those
present were invited to talk with
the children concerning the making and manipulation ol tho 1nar·
ionettes.

The annual winter concert of the
80-piece Murray State College
Band. "best In the S. I. A. A.," will
be given In the Murray Collece
auditorium at 8;15 p. m., December
17, The band will be under the
direction ol Prot. W!lliam H. Fox,
who will be assisted by Prof.
Franklin P. Inglis.
The program will be opened
with the overture to "Euryanthe"
by the German composer, Carl
Marla von Weber. As a contrast to
this number, the sparkling "Rhapsodic Norvegienne," by Eduard
Lalo, a nineteenth century French
composer, wUJ be presented.
Mr. English, conducting a small
ensemble, will for the third num·
ber, play a short number, "Fantastique," by Pro!. Warren Angell, a member of the Murray College music faculty. David Guzon's
setting ot the "Arkansas Traveler,'' an old American fiddler's
tune, will also be played.
Those curious to tind out what
other nations think ot our "jazz''
will do wen to listen to Debussy's
"Polllwog's Cakewalk," talten tram
the suite for plano, "The Chlldren'a
Comer."
The mythological story of Phaeton is well delineated in the tone
poem of the same name by Camille
Saint-Saens.
For the closing number Mr. Fox
and the band will play the finale
from the ballet suite, "The Sea·
sons," entitled "Autumn."

SOGKANDBUSKIN
GIVES I-ACT PLAY
Palmer Corn Stars In Knobleck
Comedy Mondny • Momlnt
"November 25.
"My Lady's Lace", a one-act
comedy by Edward Knobleck, was
presented by new members of the
Sock and Buskin Dramatic Club
of Murray State College In chapel
Monday, November 25.
All the cast did well in their
roles, but Palfner Corn, as Jonkheer Ian von der Bam, the supe.rclliaus, fortune-hunting young flop
from Armsterdam and "Paree",
was especially praised in the
comments of the student body.
The plot centered around the
successful efforts of Mejulfer Antie
(Alice Yate~). beautitul daughler
ot &-trong-wUled old Mynheer Cornelis tMartha Ward), to show her
father the unworthiuess of Jonkheer won der Born. to whom her
father had decided to wed her.
She was aided In her attempts by
her nurs.e. a lace-maker, Maeder
Kn11tje {Corinne Thunnan). The
setting was in the seventeenth
century.

----

Football Banquet
Will Be December 12
The annual football banquet of
Murray State College will be
given at Wells Hall, Thursday, December 12, tram 6 to 8;30 p m.
~ dance wm be given a!ter the
banquet In honor of the football
squad. The Girls' Pep Club Is expected to sponsor the dance. Mlsll
Dixie Moore, Prinreton. who is
football gueen of Murray State and
Is also president ot the Pep Club,
wm attend the banquet.
Miss Ruth Sexton and R. E.
Broach are in charge o! the program for the banquet. The captain of next year's football team
will probably be announced at the
banquet, as was the. case last y.ear.

PORTFOLIO SHOWS
CHRISTMAS CARDS
ArUsts Display Their Handioralt
In Library t"rlday
December 6.
Opening their Christmas card
campaign, PorUolio Club members
sponsored a display o! their handicraft on the first floov of the library Friday. December 6.
AU of tbe work is original student production under the direction of Miss Margaret Wooldridge.
Proceeds o1 !he sale are to be used
in paymerit for the Shield picture.
Cards may Qe purchased In any
number, but do1.en lots.would seem
to be preferable to the buyer since
exclusive designs are parnnteed in
this way, the club officials (lXplained.

'

The Murray State College men'1
glee club. shown in tho picture·
above, 1(3 one of the outstandina
musical organizations on the campus. It regularly gives concerUI
and provides a means whereby lhe
serious student ot voice may have
an opportunity to show his talents
in small vocal ensem!lle work
Those In the picture above are:
seatt::d, lett to right. Everett Crane,
Decatur, Ill.: WilUam Ken1p, Dixon,
Ky.: Gaston Taylor, Alamo, Tenn.;
R. H. Falwell, J!·., Munay, Ky.;
Harwood Tilton, Covington, Ky.;
and Cha1·Ies Miller, Murray, Ky.

Standing, Russell Sffi'1ner, Chicnco.
Ill; Roy Darnall, Clinton, Ky.;
Philip Howard, Burna, Ky.; Prot.
Leslie Putnam, director of the clee
club; Charles Baugh, Lynn Grove,
Ky.; John Travis, Webster, Ky.;
Sam Wallace, Clay, Ky.
Murray State College Is a provisional member of the National
Association of Mus.ic Schools, and
the college offers degrees of Bache·
lor o! Music ,and Bachelor of
Music Education, with mAjors in
voice or In inst.rument.n.J work.
Tpe spring semester opi.'ns on
January 2~ with registration for
freshmen.

Ethel Barry more Colt
To Appear January 28
Ethel Barrymore Colt, daughter

o,J Ethel Barrymore ot Lhc famouB
Barrymore troop o! stage ond
screen stars, will be the feature
artist In two plays to be presented
by the PlBygoer's League, a New
York Theatrical Agency, in the
Murray State College auditorium,
Tuesday, January 28, 1936, accord·
ing to anoouncement made by Dr.
Charles Hire, president of the Ia·
cal league.
Twa performances will take
place Q.tl the abave-menOool!d date.
The matinee pertormance wlli
begin at 2;30, featuring "The
Rivals".
The evening performance will commence at 3 p. m. and
wlll show one of the year·s shows
"Accent on Youih".
Last spring the Murray branch o1
the Playgoer's League sponsored
"Her Master's Voice", and "Whlstllng in lhe Dark'', both o1 which
wel'e \l'emendously popular with
local audiences.
The January 28, 1936, showing
will complete the series ot shows
put on by the League.

C lassical C lub To
Commemorate Poet
I n Chapel Program
The Classical Club ot Murray
State will sponsor a program In
chapel, December 9, in honor of
Horatian Blnilllenlum. Horace was
born December 8, 2000 yean; ago.
Introductory remarks will be
made by Rogers Ransom, Blandville, _ Ky., president of the club.
The life of Horace will 1le given
by C8l'roll Hubbard, Murray. Horace, the poet, will be presented by
Albert Seay, Louisville, Ky.
"The .Lover's Quarrel", as translated by Eugene Fields will also
be given. Christine Johnson will
play the part of Lydia; Horace will
be performed by Wqodrow Talley,
Smithland. Ky.
At the next regular meeting of
the Classical Club, Thursday, November 12. Prof. Forrest Pogue w111
speak on the subject "New Humanism".

17 Respond to Cutchin's
First Call for Basketmen
Veterans, New Men
m Cage Uniforms
Again
Seventeen candidates, Including
8 holdovers from last year's vars·
lty, 4 \934 Freshman lettermen, 1
former Junior College star, and 4
newcomers reported to Coach Carlisle Cutchin November 25 for the
first basketball practice of the
year at Murray State College. Of
the 17 candidates, 10 stand six feet
or over In height.
The candidates reporting for
practice were: Captain Jame! Phillips, Tolu~ Ross Magruder, Kevil;
Curran Howle, Barlow; Willard
Carroll, and. Louis Graham, Heath;
and Wilford Baker, Birmingham,
lettermen trom last year; Joe
Herndon, Paducah; and Clarence
BuUer, Mayfield, varsity holdovers.
The 1934-35 Frosh team is represented by Ethridge McKeel, Murray; Wilms Keifer, Henderson: Bob
Noel, Somerset; and Bourke ManUe, BardwelL Floyd "Red'' Burdette, 6'~" luminary from 1\.fartin.
Tenn., st~rred with the University
ot Tennesse Junior Cotlege last
season. Riley Dennington, Melber,
Ky., farmer varsity squader; Paul
Fowler, Murray, football player;
Joe Dunn, Arlington; and L, D.
Ferguson, Hardin, are the new·
comers to the squad.
Many of the players are fnrmer
high school stars and the majority
of them play any posillon e>n the
team, M Coach Culchjn has not
definitely decided just what position they will perfom1 in as yet.
In try-out lists, however, there
were 4 centers, 8 forwards, and
S guards listed.
As yet there have b~Jen nc home
games scheduled, but Conch CutchU\ stated \hat it possible the Thorougi'l.breds would meet two opponents at home before Christmas with
December 13 and 17 being set
tentative dates. The team w1ll play
about 20 contests Uurlna; the seasOn,

as'

with the majority being cor.ference
contests. Murrliy Is a member of
the S.I.A.A. .
According to the Thoroughbred
mentor, the Murrayltes will not
make a trip South th'!!l seMon, but
will play teams In Eastern Kentucky in preference. When aaked
aboul prospects fqr the season, the
coach replied: "It is impossible to
predict anything on their present
playing, but judclng from the number of veterans we have back and
the 'fancy looking' new comers,
we should have a 'mighty good'
club.'"

Frosh Present
Chapel Numbers
The i't'e~hman class of Murray
State College presented an unusual
but interesting program In chapel
on Friday, December 6.
Walter Beasly Jr., president of
the class, announced the aims, purpose and general character o! the
cJass.
Bud Ruhl and Letcher Melton
started the music by playing th.e
"St. Louis Blues" as the theme for
a piano duet, !allowed by the girls'
trio, who Sl!,ng "Go Lovely Flower", o.ccompanied by Miss Margaret
Mnrshall at the plano.
A violin duet was then played
by Usher Abel and Josiah Darnell.
A quartet composed of Melton,
Stuart, Wallace, and Hunt sang
"Kentucky Babe" and "Dixie
Land."
Bud Ruhl followed with an accoraion solo. Two selections were
presented by the Kitchen Orches·
tra composed of Julian Dismukes,
John Quertermous, Seth Farley,
Letcher Melton, Edward Kellow,
Walter Beasly Jr., Joe Reno, ~tnd
the director. They played ''Diana"
and "Yankee Doodle".
The program was closed by
Julian Dismukes
wbo played
"Tapa,"
'

DR. CARR DELIVERS
SPEECH ON "FAITH"
Dean Says Loyally wm
Coutkrad P eui.Jailllc
P h llo,op by.
Dr. John W. Carr, dean and
forme'r president of Murruy state
College, told the students of the
institution lhat faith in themselves,
in their fellow men, in their community, and in the world Jn gen·
eral, will counteract any tendency
that the civilized races of the
world may have toward "damnation and the bow-wow'JI.."
Dr. Carr delivered his address on
"Faith-A Definition and Example"
at the regular Murray College
chapel hour Monday morning, De·
cember 2.
"Anyone who utters a p10phesy
of war before a civilized body ot
people is simply issuing poison.''
Dr. Carr said. "We have begun
to settle disputes by reason, low,
and _good fellowship." he continued,
praising the work of the League
ol Nation9 and ot the World Court
at The Hague. The MurraY College dean's comments on the peace
organizations of the world were
commendatory. He praised the
work of the American Red Cross,
saying, ''Gad only knows how
much good it hu done."

W ynns Teaches at
Puryear, T enn.
Joe Palmer Wynns, Puryear,
Tenn., former student of Murray
State College, is now teaching the
seventh and eighth grades at Puryear. Mr. Wynns was promoted to
this position alter teaching the
first three months of the year at
Rico School ~n the primary grades.
While altending Murray State,
Mr. Wynns was a member of the
Wilsonian Society. He is a graduate of Murray High School.

SOCK AND BUSKIN
TO GIVE COMEDY
,,.

"Three Cornered 1\foon" Planned
by Dramatic Club
December 12.

"Three Cornered Moon'', a 3-act
comedy, will be given by the Sock
and Buskin Club for the benefit
or the Shield, annual publication
of Murray State College. aecordlni
to Prof. Forrest Pogue, sponsor.
December 12, is the tentlltive date
lor the play. tn case of postponement It will be presented January
9.
Those who will take part in the
play are: Bill Carrier, Louisville;
Mae Balbach, Waupun, Wis.; Phillips
McCaslin, Murray;
Stuart
Jackson, Montgomery, Ala.; Alton
Thacker, Murray; Katherine Bon·
durant, Murray; Dixie Moore,
Princeton; ;Bob Blaeser, Pad\lcah.

Nations Should be Group Favors $12.00
Humble, Declares
Per Capita For
Neely At Vesper
Schools
Every member of the First Dis·
With Sam Boyd Neely, Hazel,
trlct
Educational Asllociatl.:~n Wlli
junior in Murray State College,
reml"ldlng the member~~ ot the have an opportunity to vat~ On the
Christian Association that nations pro_posal to change the annual
as well llS lndlv!dunh should be meeting date from the Fl'idny and
humble on Thanksgiving Day, the Saturday !allowing Thanksgiving
vesper group met Sunday evening, to the second Friday and follow:..
November 24, in the Murrny Col~ ing Saturday In October.
Tbis action was taken Saturd!l)t
lege auditorium, with Miss Martha
morning, November 30, In the can...
Ward presiding.
The program coru\sf~d ot: "Into eluding FDEA session held in Ute
My Heart", sung by group: scrip- college auditorium.
H. L. Smith, Paducah, waS electture reading, Cecil f.ientry, Reid·
land; solo, "Satisfied with Jesus", ed president of the FDEA for the
next year; Jack Gardner, Bardwell.
Barkley Wolk:er, Btu·low.
Prof. F. D. Mellen, Instructor in vice-president; Everett Howtori~
English at Murray, pronounced the Princeton, FDEA director; C. H.
Gentry, Reldland, KEA clirectot.
benediction.
Secretary Patterson, o1 P.o):!l,Y!ield,
announced that the next meeting
will be held at Murray State Col.:
lege.
The association adopted t1 reso·
lution favoring "the continuance of
the new school code as It now
stands for two years trial before
advocating any radical chan&ea and
that we, as an association and a.s
individual memberS shall !Jet thai:
Pro fa, Poole, Ashcraft, Cox our Senators and Representative!!
are Informed In regard to O\ll'
T each Nine
desires."
Classes
Endorsing the $12 per capita,
the association went pn record as
PADUCAH , PROVIDENCE, favoring "the adoption of a finanSTURGIS, M'RION LI STED cial educational policy fd'r the
state that will make for greater
The extension department ol permanency in educational planMurra.y State College has organ- ning throughout the state. Wa
ized and is conducting study cen- deplore the fact that under the
ters in West Kentucky for the pur• present setup, administrators aro
pose of offering college work to unable to plan constructively and
employed -teachers and students.
wisely for the financial edminisProt. C. P. Poole, Instructor of tratlon of their schools."
Resolutions of jlppreciatlon and
education, and Prof. G. c. Ashcraft. social sc.Jence Instructor, both cooperation were extended to PrE:sfaculty members of the Murray ident M. 0. Wrather, to Secretary:
State College, are teaching Educa- Patterson, to Supt. J. H. Richmond,
tion 117, Cb.lld Prycho!QO' •nd. ~ to Harry W. Peter!, to P. R !Ulpciology 214 at the Paducah center. klns, head of the KEA. to the city
Prof. J. B. Cox, graduate or this ot Murray, and to Murroy State
insutullon also is aupervislng study College.
KEA Committee
centers at Providence, Ky.. offerThe following
educators
In
ing F..ducation 200 and 212; Sturgis.
Education 212; Marion, Education Western Kentucky were appoin~d
117, and 212, and also Hygiene 104. by the delegations committee -to
In the Education class at Padu· represent the FDEA in a delegation
cab, Professor Poole bas 4.7 enroll- to the KEA which meets 1n April:
ed. They are: Mrs. Anna Thpmaa, Clyde Lassiter, Fulton County;
Goldye B. Rosenthal, Marion Allen. Miss Vera Beckham, Hickman
Mrs. Voicie Walten McNutt, Mrs. County; Dentis McDaniel, Hick·
Roland D. Hale, Harry B. Ford, H. man County; Jack Gardn~{.._ Car•
E. Powell, C. R. Motf!U, Josephine lisle County; Hickman Baldree,
Magruder, Katherine Warfield, An- Graves County: Holland Rose, Marna Edwards, Doris Goheen, Ada shall County; C. H. Arnett. Ballard
Rose Newport, Elizabeth Rowland, County; H. L. Smith, McCracken
Mable C. Roberts, M. Dorothea County; Carman Graham, Calloway
Fritts, Mrs. Gordon Brooks, Francis County; Herbert Smith, Lyon
Blchon. Myra Clark, Pattie Cham· County; E. F. Glenn, Livingston
bers, Eva Nicholson, Mrs. Kate County; Edward Blackburn, Cald·
Hammonds, Grace Hargrove, Mrs. well County; and C. A. Hollowell.
Lexie Leigh Robbins, Mrs. William Crittenden County.
Miss Thelma Drinnan, Paducah,
Minus, Olma Gay Stove, Fer·
recently elected president ot prin·
(Continued an Page Four)
clpals and supervisors of lCEA and
supervlsior of elementary education In PaduciJh, announc~d that
the sectional department "O! tho
KEA would henceforth be com·
posed of four division~; the conference of elementa1-y teachers:
uppet and intermediate sections;
the primnry division, of which Miss
Rub I Is \Vln!J.er ot First With Nellie Mae Wyman. education in~
Accor dion Solo, Given
structor of Murray State College,
In Ohape1.
is chah·man and Miss Bertie Manor,
instructor In the Murray Training
'llle secoqd ot a series of ama· School, Is vice-chairman; and the
teu.r musical contests, sponsored by conference ot nursery and kinderProf. Doyle, was given in chapel garten units.
Wednesday morning, November Z'T.
In his welcome address Friday
Mr. Doyle announced that the win- morning to members of the FOEA;
ner ot the previous contest waa Dr. James H. Richmond told the
Bud Ruhl, who played an accord· assembly that it is "our definite
ion sola.
purpose to maintain the respect
The program was opened by a which Murray State College has
piano IO!o by Miss Lo~ G.pi!in, earned tbroughout the South".
who a:ave a rendition ot "St. Louis He told the teachertl "We need to
Blues" and "Darktown Sh-utter's reorganize under the new school
Ball."
code to the end that we may give
Mtas Martha Ward, Clinton, sec- a better accounting ol ourselves to
ond on the program, gave two the taxpayers of Kentucky,"
musical readings: Eugene Field's Declaring that the president of
"Liltle Boy Blue", and ''The Gate." Murray College, its facully mem•
The last feature of ·the prOgram bers and personnel, will at all
was a German band consisting of times be avaUahle for problem
William Ci\rrier, clarinet; Bud consultations by local boards of
Ruhl, bass horn; Morris Carter, education in this district,. Dr. Rich~
cornet: and Allen Cash, baritone. mond said: ''This coilege belongs
Th.ls band, called by its members neither to Murray nor to CallowaY.
the "Hungry Five", played three County, but to the people o1 Wes ..
German Folk songs; ''HI-lee, Hi- tern Kentucky, We mWit socri!ice
low," "Where, Oh Where Has My provinCial self-Interest to the beneLitUe Dog Gone?", and ''Ach, du tit of the greatest number of
Lieber Augustine."
people. The greatest number of
students in this section should and
will come to Murray, but we will
never let our numbers grow. at the
expenJU of quality of servi<le. Out
The Co-ed Pep Club of Murray main purpose Is to train well,"
State Collece sponsored a formal
Goawen Speaks
manless dance Thursday evenlnc.
The Rev. T. E. Gouwen. pastor
December 5, at Wells Hall from 7 o1 the Second Presbyterian Church,
to 9 o'clock.
Louisville. substituted for Dr. W.
The girls that were dressed as J. Hutchins, Berea College presiboys called for the girls at 7. dent who was !lut'rering from a. .fracThere were three no-breaks in the tured hlp. His address was con.
dance. Music was fumiahtd \)y
(Continued on Page Four}
Ro;r. Darnell, pianist.

COLLEGE CONDUCTS
STUDY CENTERS IN
WEST KENTUCKY

q.

SECOND AMATEUR
CONTEST IS HELD

Manless D ance H eld

.

THE COLLEGE NEWS

that was "gloomy".

TIRED OF IT ALL?

..The Collere News is the oUiclal
newspaper of the Murray S4lte
TiaChera College, Murray, Ken~
tucky. It ts published bt-weekly
from September to August by the

DORM DOINGS
By CutTaD Bowie

Mitchell
To
Question
of Congress' Power

Talley's Tales

Seven Ages of Woman
By Club
m Regular Meeting

~.-_ __;__ _ _....JIPortrayed

The seven lllfe& of a womat1,
ran11ng from inlancy to old ap,
were portrayed in a program 1{1VIm
by the Household Arts Club after
Jts n!gular busloess meeting, Tues·
day, December 3, in the chapel af
the admfnistraHon bulldlllg. Miss
Jane Fnrr gave a ~hart talk on
"The Value of n Home Economics
Club9 in College".
Preceding the program, plans
were discussed tor a spring fasb.ion
show, as a means of raiSing money
Murray State is still going places to pay fo~ a page In the "Shield",
stadium ls tO be completed annual publication.
The club decided to havt! a social
new buildings are coming
December 16, to be given ln the
home economics laboratory ot the
liberal arts building. Each member was _requested to bring an toexpensive gl1't to the social.

Department of Publicity and .rourllallsm of the College.
llfernber of the Kentucky Inter·
Collegiate Press Association and the
First District Press Association of
Kentucky.

.

Buy Xmas Seals
aubacrlpUons handled through
student, on registration, becomes
Address all communications to the

THOUGHTLESSNESS
The t,boughtlesmesE o! people is
in a large measure responsible for
much, of the unnecessary drudgery
and unhappiness and exorbitant
mgru-y outlay In t.he world today.
Appro>cimately 20 per cent o1' the
·students at Murray State College
are -working their way through
school. The remaining 80 per cent
know this fact, but 'they are only
subconsciously cognizant o! it.
~Y see students working at the
va'rfOOs ta.sks as!i.lned to them, and
they ones in that 80 per cent
group oontinue to pile extra work
upOn the members ol the 20 per
cent group.
It is just as easy to toss paper
ill a waste basket as on the floor;
jtat u easy to throw cigarette
b.Jltts on the ground as around
bZlkiiug entrances; and just a10
cnr, and much more sanitary, to
expectorate, u: it is nece9".8l'y, on
terra firma ,.as to cluU.er up sidewalks, floors, and entrances with
sputum.
There is only one legitimate
reason for sue!\ conduct and that
is thoughtlessness. And yet students go to school to learn how to
think logically and to express
themselves clearly.
People who do the above men~
tioned things do not thlnk, but
they express themselves clearly--and the reaction to such expression
Js Inevitably unfavorable to 'Uldse
who indulge In such sU!y actions.:
Pride In his college should make
each person concerned do his part
toward keeping up the best passible appearance on our campus.
But it this facto1• Js not enough
to ..-ake students think, let them
co1!ltder the money Involved. This
colte'ge is a state insmut.ion and Is
depentient upon taxes for Its existerilji,t The parents of college stude!Mi pay much of those taxes, and
thd"'"more taxes a parent has to
pay the less money his son or
daughter in college gets to spend
Those students who are unlucky

ye~

\

A Genuine
Xmas Offer!

enough not to work their
ihrough ooUege should realite
these things and act accordin&IY.

STOP THAT!
Anyone who attended ihe harp
recital in the college auditorium on
.Monday night, November 25, will
attest that tbere was entirely too
much "outside" interference.
Time alter time the progrmn was
Interrupted by Jqud noises !rom
the upper foyer. The lntettupUons
ranged from heinol.lll shrlcks to
deep-throated blasts from a bass
horn.
U those who attended the recital
h a d no t •--~
d t o lik e
"""""'' accu,.om\:
noises during campus programs
before, one thunder-like report that
rang through the auditorium might STUDENT, SPARE THAT
have resulted in a stampede for
BOOK!
the doors.
Students and "outsiders" who
·eontribu~ their time and money to
recent display of librsry
programs on the Murray College
that bad been misused by
campus do so with the understand- ! "'"''"' students on the Uu:ge table
ing that they will get the greatest
lobby o1' the library build..,alue 1'or their expenditures. Such
cause college students
is not at all possible when promore careful in their nandsrams are repeatedly marred by
of these books.. In the tnllecdisturbances. The disturbances anol torn and mutilated books
noy the -audiences and are very In- dl10plnyed were booKs that required
considerate of the entertainer~;.
A li!etime of study to write. SOme
When seats .are available on
had been completely destroyed in
ground floor of the college
a 1'ew minutes through carelesstoriwn, pwple seldom stt 1n
ness of someone who probably
bHlcony. 1n view o! the f:lct
wlll never write a word that wUl
t. of the disturbing noise 11
the ltterary world.
-pllllt have come ftom the ·':~:~;;;I As a remedy tor this cendition
would not be reasonable to.
it has been suggested that a cow.'s.:>
the,t the balcony could be closed
in the care ot books and magathe disturbers?
zlnes be offered. In this course
Special programs on the
the student should ~ taught that
at Murray College have
the red string on reserved books
been of the most cultural
is not a handle by which the book
They deserve the cooperation
Is to be carried; that magazines are
all.
not placed in the reading room for
persons to cut out striking pictures
Miss Jane Melugin has
for notebookl and room adornment;
elected secretary-treuurer
thst books should be ' taken cs're o1'
Pre-Medic Club at Murray
even though they are school propDr. J. o. Nail is sponsor of
erty, and that underlining passclub and Hal McLean, sturgis!,
ages, clogearing, and mistreating fit
president.
books be discontinued

I

BUY YOUR RADIO,
EASY-WASHING MACHliNE, ELECT RIC
STOVE FOR Christmas
Now!

start payments

February 1.

I

BUY YOU!\ FRIGID• AIRE o1· GRUNOW REl'l!IGERATOR. Make
YQ-lll"
down payment
nOw-and have it de~red-and stati your
monthly payments in
the Spring!

AN nOFF DAY" OR TOO
MUCH TURK~Y?

McLean to Head
Pre-Medic Group
Hal

McLean,

junior,

Johnson-Fain
Music Company

MURRAY
CHRISTMAS

Pre-Medic Club of Murray College -that was organized Th.ursday
evening, November 21, under the
direction or Dr. J. 0. Nall, college physician. Other oUicers
elected were: William Crawford,
Boaz, vice-president: and Ml.:ss
J'ane Melugin, MUrray, secretarytreasuror.
"J:'he purpose of the club, which
will meet on the first and third
Thursday nights of each month, II
to crl!ate a greater interest ln th.e
study of medicine.
Dr. Nail gave a talk on the requirements, tuition, and grades ¢'
th-e \lli'l'erent medical schOOls in
the United States. 1n his \aUc
Dr. Nall JiUted, "There were approxlmate.ly 120,000,000 people irl
the United States and there were
approximately 1~,000 doctors gh··
ing each doctor 800 people to care
for." He also said. "Students
shoUld study medicine because
they like it, and are Interested In
it, and not because someone wants
them to."
He further staled: "Doctors do
not have to practice medicine un·
less they want to. They may do
research work, because hos:pttal
inspectors, enter Into the army or
navy, become county health doctors, or become doctors !or insurance companies." Tn conclusion,
Dr. Nail gave advantages at the
medical profession: There were
16 memben present.

Upton Close's address betore the
fifty-first ennual seasion of the
First District Education Association mlg'ht vnll have been entitled
"The Gloomy Side ot Heaven, and
of .Earth, and ot What Have You!"
His prophesy of an impending
war was as toreboding as it was
vague and Improbable. Such a war
as Mr. Close wollld have w believe
Is hovering over the
universe
could bear only the most fantastic
Miss Norma Lenore Head. 22,
title of "The War of the Animate daughter of G. C. Head of Vlcksand lrlan!mate Substances,"--atoms burg, Ky., and Walter Wuster, %2,
versus a,toms, spirits venus spirits. BurM, Ky., were married at Salem,
with Innumerable llltle '"formless Ky., by the Rev. Calvin Black, pasfears" as lhe threatening allies.
tor Of the Salem Methodist Church,
His prophesies were of the type on Thanksgiving Day, November
that put "wild" ideas In the minds 28.
o! little boY$. and of munitions
Mr. Wuster :is • former student
makers, and cause the merchants o1' Murray State College, and is
ol death to lie down .to "pleasant'' now teaching at MulUklo, an e.ledream5.
menta.ry school in Livingston
His ,eneral ouUook on civiliu- County. Both Mr. and Mrs. Wustion fl!ty years hence wlis every-~ ter plan to enter school al Murray
thing but entertaining. His alum- State durtn·g the spring semester
coated pills ot wisdom
a which
27.

.•

paaa into history, w e extend
thanks for the many pleaaant rell•·ll
tiona which we have enjoyed With
Colle~re fri~nds.

add-

" Meny Christmas"

-Karl Frazee
Frank Berry
Hugh Melugin

Christmas Cards
vow of last year 'o M ltd your Cllrlstmu card$ ~ly this year, so that you ml(bt bave a wider IJielectlon at the price you -wlshed to pay , . . Our complete nne of
beautiful Chri.'Jbnas card! are now on display.

DON'T FORGET thai

At Your Service

-

HEARD
AT\(ELL!i

HALL
All was quiet on the western
front during Thanksgiving holidays. Just a few straggler~; were
left to greet the teachers on Fri·
day.
Before holidays it could be heard
around in the halls: "G~, I'll be
&lad to ~:et home !or a re~," but
when they "returned they said, "Ob,
murder! rm so tired and sleepy
I've just got 10 get to bed and
1et some rest."
There were approximately 300
teaehen who dined in Wells Hall
on Friday. This did not include
studenta of the college, but consisted of teachers :from the First
District Educational Associ.aUon.
Since, the football boys have
come back from Florida, several
of the girls are flaunting souveIrom the sunny shore of the

Select
Those of us who remember with
pleasure Israel Zangwlll's ''Melting
Pot", given very successfully several ;years ago at Murray State
with an all-faculty cast, wonder
why another faculty play has not
been forthcoming. Even wit.h Miss
Bishop beqome Mrs. Frost and
gone, there Is stilt much histrionic
talent among Murray's prob. Mr.
Lowry demonstrated his ability as
the hero in the ''Melting Pot",
"Charm"
established
Professor
Pogue's reputation, and. although
few know it, Dr. Carman once
played In Shakespeare's ;,Comedy
of Errors".

Murray College not only has Its
Clark Gable In the person of Gene
Bland, but many 1\ave commented
on the ama~inl likeness of Sam
Boyd Neely to Col. Charles A.
Lindbergh. Th<M11! who have aeen
Lindbergh declare Neely resembles
the man even more than he does
photographs ot the famous fiier.
And we have a double for Laurel
and Hardy, the comedy team, in
the persona of Paul Antibus and
Letcher Melton; Harry Basan pluij
a moustache would make a perfect
Groucho Marx to accompany Cecll
Gentry as Harpo; Sarah Cncinotta
Crane is said to resemble Jean
Parker of "the movies; and Macon
It is requested of the boys to get Dismukes Is slightly rcmlncUul of
girls in on time, on date nights, Our Gang's Spanky McFarlane.
three times late means a weekSports editor Jimmie Bogle and
campus,
Gene "Clark Gable" Bland had tbe
taken oft tbeir enjoymeJit of
Thanksgiving holidays. They were
Workers ,Form Church
held up and robbed ot Bland's car
Wells Hall working girls wl''"'' land Jimmie's $17. Tough. luck,
boy•. and I can certainly sympaworking hours prevent
tendlng church on Sunday
thUe. A burglar vlsil.ed the reorgf!nb:ed and hOld church ser~ frigerator on the back porch of
vices In one of the girls' rooms at own domicile and took-one wl>Ol<• II
9:30 every Sunday mnrnillh- They pound of butter!
--have elected the fc;Uow.ing officers:
Dutch Tanner, president; Berlene
Beauty Hint: See Alma
Brewer, vlce-pres.idnt; Eloise Por- man and get her suggestion
secretary-treasurer; and 'Esther shampoo.
and Ruth Kestenson, song

"Are You Undecided?
Befuddled?
Then let me personally assist you in mak-

Beautiful

Frazee, Berry &Melugin
7

"Sad" Fowler and Elmer
ra.n report that their suite
are real old fa~;hioned "old maids".
They retire every night at nine
and rise at nine the next morning,
classes or no classes. They should
be pt·etty healthy young men according to the "norms" ot healthy
children.

•

WITH THE YEAR that is about

So to "It Does Make a Difference
Writes Your ln•urance"' we

•

Sturgis

Ky.. was elected president of the

Head·Wuster

.

'

The annual sale of Xmas Seals.
sponsored by the woman's Club
of Murray and Dr. J. A. Outlapd,
county health physician, was started in Murray Friday, December 6.
One half of the money collected
wUl be used by the MUrraY
Woman's Club to lielp furnish milk
to undernourished llChOOl children
In Calloway county as a prevention of tuberculosi.6. The other
half wJII be wed in the education,
orjanUation, and dcmon10tration of
tuberculosis work aa a wbole.
Ml."a. C. S. Lowry, Murray TrainIng School, has charge of the seals
which are to be sold by- the Train·
Jng School children. Miss 'Frances
Sexton and Miss CapP!e Beale have
charge ot the sales at the Murray
High School.
Because o! the sales of these
Christmas stamps thousands of arfUcted people have been reached
throue:h schools. clubs, and other
channels. Since 1908 there has
been a nation wide sale of seals
to help combat the disease which
said it- has been in existence since 1600
yean; before the CbrlsUan era.

Presc:rlptlons alway•
eompouncted of the
purest drugs and
wilb IDOSt pain!Uk·
lng- cleanllnestt and
aton-raey, 'J'wo
ptH\rmllCl8te on d.uty
at all times.

ing· your Xmas selections for Dad, Brother, or HIM I"
Glft Suggestions
Sllk Robes, Tie Sets, Belt
8 t t '· Searl!!, Pocke\book!l.

l;uggage, Jackets, Sweaters.
Pa,iJ&fnas, Shirts, Ties, Tie and
Handkerehief
Sets,
Iii ox,
Sue de Jackets, Gloves, 'Military Sels, Underwear.

-A B. Austin
at

Corn-Austin Co
Everything for
Men

your

BULOVA watch
now .... we

will

gladly hold if
until CHRISTMAS

•

RIGHT NOW ou1 ~lotcllon
of Bulova W•tclte• ;, com·

p!eht,
RIGHT NOW you un
c:ltoos1 fro:n tlte nowut,
""'arle.t sty1oo • • , the
g•••lesl valu11s.
RIGHT NOW ;, th11 time
to .,J•~I your BULOVA.

H. B. BAILEY
The Jeweler
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YOUR SUPPORT of this banking
institution hils been 111oat generous.
and we trust that your confidence
hu been merited,

In expressing our appreciation we
wish to renew our pledge of earnest
and confidence~inspiring service in
the yeal's that lie ahead.

With such ideals we hope to be
even better prepared to serve you
than in the past.

To everyone, "Merry Chriat.maa."

·x
M
A
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Bank of Murray
Officera
W. S. Swann, Presldent
'l'remon Beale. Vice President
George Hart, Cashier
Rev. W. p, Prichard, VIce President
L. L. Dunn, Assistant Cashier ,
E. H. Ross, Teller
Elbert Lassiter, .Teller
Sally Whltnell, Book-keeper
Martha KennedY, Book-keeper
Veb11a Tyree, Book-keeper

)

J

j

Directors
W, S. Swann, George Hart, Max B. Hurt, L. N.
Moody, Frank Beaman, J. D. Sexton, 'I'rernon
Beale. M. T. Morris, L. L. Dunn, Dr. F. E.
Crawford, L E. Wyatt, J. H. Churchill, M. 0.
Wrather, E. J , Beale, Rev. W. P Prichard

I

24 Murray Gridders Are
MILLER GIVES 16
Awarded Varsity "M's FROSH NUMERALS
Yearllnp "End Gtld Season
Mutln, Tenn., Friday
November 22.

Stewart Will Lose
10 Lettermen
Next Year

•

Sixteen

Twenty.fou.r
colle&"e
football
players were awarded varsity "M"s
November 26 In recognition of
their work during the season just
closed. The awards, wbich include
l etters to 2 centers, 5 guards, ~
tackles, 4 ends, 4 lmlfbackli, 2
qu!lrtcrbacks, "D.nd 2 ful!backs, were
made by Head Coach Roy Stewart.
The 'Breda lose 10 of the 24 Jet·
termen in Captain Casey Organ,
guard: Alt.-Capt. Joe Torrence,
tackle; Joe Mufiins, all S.I.A.A.
guard; Eddie Curren. end;
Gunter, canter; Gordon
cuard; Sam Greenwell and R"~''U 1
llc:Cracken, quarterbacks; Houston
Elder and Br11dy Taylor, baUbacks.
Foul'tecn lettermen will return
to carry on for Murray State next
fall along with seven who tailed
to letttlr and 16 treshmo.n numeral~
knen. It is believed that next year
will see one of the best teams in
Thoroughbred grid history put onto
the lie1d.
Those awarded varsity letters
were: Centers: Edwin Gunter, PaOuc::ah; and C. W. Hardin, Jellico.
U. G. Stark9, Murray, who was
Guards: Capt. Casey Organ, ·Mor- ln charge ot the CWA labor in the
ganlleld; Gordon Fields, Hornbeak, "'~tn.ctlon of the $30,000 stadium.
Tenn.; Joe Mullins. Humboldt,
since Its completion, been a
Tenn.; James Tolson, Murray;
George Neese, .Hazel. Tackles: Alt.· member of the maintenance deCapt. Joe Torrence, Nashville, parlment of Mur!"ay State College.
Tenn.! Benny Cook, Paducah; Her- Since the beginning of the sum·
man Land. Jellico; Russell Snyder, mer semester, he has served as
Corbin; and Homer Wrlght, Hick- college carpenter.
rnan. Ellds: Joe Herndon, Paducah;
The Murray craftsman has been
Vanard Alderson, Paducah; Wilma closely connected with the work
Keifer, Htmderson; and Edwin Cur· on Murray campus. 1n 1930, when
ran, Murray. Halfbaokll: Julian the men's dormitory wn1 being
Henderson, Fulton: Charles Yar· built, he was chosen as building
brough, Murray; Hotaton Elder, inspector, and he worked as mas·
Marion; and Brady Taylor, Mur- ter craftaman on the new library
ray, Qvarierbaeka: Sam Green~ bulldil'lg at Murmy State.
well, Morganfield; apd R~ll MeIn discussing the new buildings
Cracken, Springfield, Tenn. . Full- which will be constructed on the
baeks: Bur.nette MUier, AdairvUle; Murray campus &~on, Starks deand Paul Fowler, Murray.
clared that the health building
will be located just north of the
men's dorm.ltol")'. It will be 273
Ieet long and 219 :eel wide, with
part of It having tht·ee stories.
Besides cl!lssrooms, offices and ad~
ditional gymnasluii"Ili, the building
Anrelo Corte-se :rre&ents Prorram will have a 95x35 feet swimming
pool
ln MIIJ'r&y CoHere
Audlklrlum.

Starks Serves
on Maintenance
Staff at Murray

I

•

CLUB OFFERS
HARP RECITAL

Angelo Cortese, announced es
one o1 'the outstanding harpists ot
the SOuth, gave a recital In the
auditorium of the Murray State
College,• Monday night, Nonmber
- . ; , -whieR--certalnly justified hi1>
reputation. From bcginlng to end
his audience was kept in rapt s!lertce at his marvelous technical
•nd expressive qu!i.Hties which
many do not aksociate with the
harp as it is ordinarly played.
Mr. Cortese appeared under the
sponsorahlp of the music d.f:!pal"t·
lJlCn~ of the MUl·ray Woman's Club.
Hill program consisted o::
MAubade," ''Prlere" and '"La
Source" by Haselmans in the first
group; ''Pastqral" by Lebane, "Patroullle" by Hasselmans &.nd the
''SI!xtet" from "Lucia di Lammer~
moor" of Donil:etti in the second
group; ''La Gitana" by H~selmans,
.. MWIIC Box'' by Poenitz, and ·~he
of
of the third
group; DebtlSSy's "First Arabesque",
"Gonmes'' by Hassclmans and
•·spanlsh Darice" by Tedesco, in
the fourth group. Jo'o;>r the lwo encores, Mr. CortC$e played the old
English air, "Believe Me if All
Th06C Endearing Young Charms"
and "In a Garden" by Schueltze.

:Brook"

Zabel,

E
R

R
R

y

James Phillips, Tolu:

==============

We Thank You!
Your ldnd support rnerits our most
cordial thanks and our pledge of
better service in the future . . .
Our college patronage in the past
year has been most gratifSing and
pleasant and we ho"pe to have deserved it . . .
Therefore, in you1· Christmas festivities add to your joy our best
wishes, which you have most abundantly deserved •..
So to one and all of our customers,
"Merry Christmas."

X

Thos. Banks, Thos. Redden,
and the Superior Staff.
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Slate

23 F rosh Report for
SELECTED HEADS
First Basketball Drill

at

Fromh Choole Leaden at End
or Or1d Seuon. Eaeh

Year.

College

players wenl
26 by Coat!h
to receive letters !or
the 193~ season. The Frosh Thoroughbreds closed their schedule
November 22 with the University
of Tennessee Juniors at Martin,

To=
Those named by Coach Miller to
receive numerah were:
Tackles: Lewis Applegate, i!aducah; HarOld Mowery, Mayfield;
~nd Kenneth Sheridan, Princeton.
''
Ends: Gene Bland, Cairo, m, alternate-captain; Dale Deibert, cap·
tain, DeCatur, Dl.; Melvin King,
Murray. Io'ullbacks: 1Ioyd Jerry
Durst, Marlon; and John Mitchell,
Clay. Quartel!back: Hugh Tinley,
Hickman, Ky. Guards: Sam Good·
win , Carmi, lll.; Thomaa R...lyburn,
Clay. Hal.tbacks: John Jasper, Fulton; Claude McRaven, Clinton;
Bobble Dick Nunn, Marlon. canLyle Putnam, Murray; ·and Gary Cooper and Ann HardJng are co·starred in Paramount's adaptation of George Du Maurier's immortal classic, "Peter Ibbetson," at the
Sherer, Murray.
Capitol Theatre Tuesday and Wednesday. The story deals with the lifelong romance of two people whom circumstance has divided.

Sport Spasms
~By

Jlmtnle Boric

Everyone

s

seem~

to be present

alld accounted tor alter Th:mksgiving holidays. All the Thoroughbred football players have cbecked
in their grid togs until next spring,
and Coach Cutchin's bal:ll.eteers
have taken over the athletic activities tor the time being. The basketball team should have a :tar
better season than did their .footbrethren, by the way.

Kerr, Celtic Star, Lectures To
Players, Coaches on Basketball
John Kerr, fanner eoach
star player ot th.e New York

tics, national pro!essionai
ball champions since 1914,
ed a group ot coaches
.trom neighboring higb

10

~~~:;; !I L--~~iiiiiiii~~.:._

_

D:lle DeJbert, end, was elected
capt.aJn of the '35 freshman lootball aqtlad at Ita last meeting of
the ye-ar Monday, November 25.
Gene Bland, who "also plays {he
en¢ position, was chosen alternate·
captain.
Following the custom of the
squad, the captain is not
elected until after the seo~son iB
complete. Throughout the sea6on,
the coach -appoints the captain for
each game. Deibert was appointed
captain for every same of. the
schedule.
These two 170 pound e'lds
Coach. Miller's Yearlings, IJoibort
and Bland, played in every quar~
ter ot the season, and each proved
to be -an invaluable player. Much
is expected trom them next fall
when they try tor the varsity.

FROSH BOW

? .0 6

JO-

. Jchn- Miller here· Decembr!r .2 for
the .f irst practice o! the year. Pi-·011~
p'ect1vc plpycrs, lncludlna: ll torwards, II J!Uartls, and 3 centtrs,
were on .hand lot· the first day's
work which ooruisted of dribbling
practice, !unda:mental!., and sciim~
mngc.
Tl"lor;e report1n~; for practice on
the first day wct·e: Forwlll'llli·-Rudy
Yancey, Dick Whitledge. Hyland
Latta, Tom Atwell, Lambert Overfield, Lyle Putnam, Hr.sliru Ken·
ney, James McDanlcl, DalE! Parker,
and Preston Harris. Guard~- Q;ene
Bland. Dill McRaven, James Hur~
ley, Snm Goodman, Byron Williams, James Lowry, Howard Paschall, James Crosby, ~nd Woodrow
Burliaan. Oentei"$-Joe RP.no, Ben·
ny Klns, and J. R. Davie.
Three more Frosh candldatea re·
ported later. These three inclpded
John Jasper, suard; Dale Deibert,
center; Hugh Finley, .torwan::l; Tom
Rayburn, guard, will be out" in n
few dllys. Bobblf' Dick Nunn, a
forward. ie still .recuperating !rom
an injured leg and will not bo able
Twenty.furee freshman basket- t
1 !
U
·
i.
prospects reported lo Coach the Christmas holiday~.

I

Coach Miller Has
Much Material
for Year

To U. T. JUNIORS ~~==============o=>"·o"p"o'="o"'=P"'"'"'="== ti"l=o!=to"'

Tennesseans Are Too 1\olU.eh
For ·Mtuer's Crew

at Martin.
The Yearlings of MUJTl)y
College were downed ' by the

CAP.ITOL
--:-----------=---==::,

~~::~lr-------:--:-....

_J I averaity
of Tennelll;ee Juniors
score of 38~6 at Martin, Tann.,
26.

SUNDA

and MONDAY

1'----------::===l!:r:llll===,.---------.l
"THE MARCH OF TIME"

"'~·" I
at Murray Col·

the varsity and treahman

in Ute little chapel
lege Monda:t nigbt. December 2,
on the various probleii"Ili that
front coaches and players do>dn1g[
the season. He illustrR.ted hill
p
There were a lot o! disappointed ture with motion pictures of
Murray State students over the New York Cellics, and '"'"" ''"'"
holidays as the Paducah Tornado ot the world's champion
was a little too strong for the May- thrower in action.
field Redbird; Morganfield, the
After the lecture Kerr'C -~".'~'"'d
home of Organ and Greenwe11, won questions the coaches
over Hal McLean's Sturgis High the various kinds of
eleven; and Elder's Mat1on team lenses. .shots. and other
lost to Princeton. Yours truly saw
Kerr formerly was
h!s old alma mater gallop over with Duquesne University,
East Prairie, Mo., hoWever, so "l he was assistant coach for several
ain't mad at nobody.''
years. At the present he is tour0
Ing the country in the ~··~:.~~·
Say! who started all this
standardizing the game of
idea, anyway? First lt was
ball.
Bowl in Pasadena; then the
Among those present for the clin·
Bowl in New Orleaos; the ic were Karl John!tton and
Bow! in Mlamii and the Brewers squad; Homer Holland
Bowl in Mernphl!. Now Pa· Lorenzo Lackey with the Sharpe
ducah has got the 1ever and wants ball. club; Coach Matt Spnrkman
to start a Strawberry BowL Add nnd his Benton basketeers; the
to thl! the Hopklnsvllle Idea of a Almo squad; repr-.ntatives from
[ Toba<X:O Bowl (must be a pipe) , Aurora and Xl.rksey High school;
and there are too many bowls. the Lynn Grove team; the Lowes
The majority or us, however, could Blue Devils; the Training School
get along nicely on a Soup Bowl- team; Murray and Hazel High rep·
tilled to the brim wit h nice steam- resentatives: and Coach Penneing bean soup, tomato soup, veget- baker of Golden Pond.
able soup-or what have you?

-~·
RUSSEL~·
BARN~S

I

t!ONII IIWIIt•QU~ IOMitO• ~~I*NDI

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

j

a.ut
HIRDJDG

,.,

'

etson-·

.,
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Those who went to Deland, Fla.,
to back the Thoroughbreds were:
Joe T. Reno, Wickliffe, Ky.; Wayne
l:!::i::,~:;,~Central City, Ky.; Charles
Paduc:Sh, Ky.; Marvin
Scyster, Paducah, Ky.; Colonel
Robert A. Everett, Union City,
Tenn.; Floyd Durst, Decatur, Ill.;
Miss Helen Sharp of Murray Joe T. Dunn, Arlington, Ky.; and
State College, spent the w~ek·end Sturat Jackson, Montgomery, Aln..
~~~ Fulton with her parents.

M

Murray

~~:::::;~,,:,ro~o~t~ba:U~
f1

DEIBERT, BLAND

NEW LOVE TEAM

SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS
-Phone44-

Then there Is the story of the
two high schoOl elevens in Wes·
tern Kentucky who have boastingly claimed they could win over
our Thoroughbreds. To which we
hastily reply:
Gentlemen! Our
Freshman .tocrtball team is through
with "pigskinning" for the season
and have taken up basketball;
furthermore, if they were playing
football
they would need more
than a mere scrimmage, but IF
YOU REALLY FEEL SO INCLINED--perhaps Cape Girardeau would
not mind. coming back tor another
game or two.

20 Survive First
Squad Reductions
by Coach Miller

still,

Chemigbly Club held its

chemistr;:~Y~~~~:~~t

room
meetingTUesday
in th.e night,
26, with Pope Johnson
It was decided at this

My idea of an aU-Thoroughbredopponent football team for 1935
which
be given
would Include: Reed (Western)
the club will
will sponsor
a
night, December 0, in
and Snell {Howard) ends; Harrl·
gymnasium, according
son (Howard) and Pitlilrd (Middle Tennessee) tackles; Cook (Wes·
tern)
and
Bosarge
(Millsaps)
HICks,
Plalll> vice·presl.dent.
were also discusaed for the
guards; Cooper (Howard) renter;
picture in the Shield and the anSmith. <Stetson) quarterback; Harnual Chemistry Club banQuet.
bin (Howard) and Bowen (MlllDr. E. B. Houston, wh.o wa11
saps) halfbacks; Traynor (Springscheduled to speaR: to the club,
bill) fuUb~:~ck-th!s gives Howard
M:rs. was unable to he pre!iCllt.
4, Western 2, M!ll.saps 2, Stetson,
Coach Carlisle Cutchin, ·~~~;!
The
The next meeting of the club
SprlnchW.. and Middle Tennessee director and Roy Stewart, \
each will be held Tueaday, December
one each.
tpotbaU
coach,
will at
represent:~.~;~~~
;~:;,.,:;;,~:::,;~~~~:,:;;;,==,;,'~'~·========Ti'fF=
ray
State
College
the u.
To convert fuls crew into a lit- S.I.A.A. roeeUng to be
He better ba11 club, we could In· Birmingham, Ala., December 9
Jingle bell, Jingle b i ll, jhlfle -au the way,
Oh wbat fun it I!; to run to ~be Jac k and Jill today.
sert our own Mr. Joe "Moon" Mul- 10. The S.LA.A. iB the largest
Gifts
for your family and &"ifts for yourself.
lins into one or the guard positions, letic association in lhe Unit<"' I
There are Pft.s ID the window, girts ora the &be1f,
replaclni Bosarge of Millsaps. States..
Join the Jack lllld Jill "Lay It a.way Clab."
"Moon" was the best lineman this
At the meetlna: they
·That way you can blly a lot more, lben when Xmas
day rolls an~und.
writer saw perform during the past complete the 1935·36
Ob v.hat fun there'll be ln stor e!
acbedule and to
season.
You
can
buy coats and sweaters and hats,
p
tootball schedule.
Dre~se~ a.nd Punes and Gloves
The Thoroughbred football team
Coach Stewart
And pretty whit.e Searl sets wtth tnlllfs
That all the kl"d.dieJ will love.
is reported to have had a swell probability of a
And &oo, there's the • Pun ah&mlnwnware and pot~
time on their Florida trip. It sure schedule in '36.
tery in all the new plec:es.
seemed like a "deserted village" propositions from
everything in white wireware Utat tbe wire·
while they were away and regard- Mo1·ehead tor games to
house releases,
Sel·Mor underwear Is ataclc:ed up hlfh , pajamas or
less of a poor season, it seems more on this &.chedule. This ie
rowns with a frill,
like ll.ome to have them back again. time these colleges have
Dance set.s, ·sUps llDd nerll&"eea, l"irlll, rtrlll what a
their
grid
teams
as
hay
A
thrill!
Captain Jim Phillips. Tborou&h· Thorougbbredt.
CUpa and bracelet• and rtowel'l will alwap make a
Dice rHt,
AccordbtJf to Coach Cutchin,
bred baaketeer leader, 1ave hl•
handkerl!hief• and teart• will also rive
teammates a rousin& talk the other only basketbtlll pmea scheduled Sewl.aryouIIlli&,
a lift,
day a1ter practice. In hiS talk be nt present are for J"anuaey and
We have beautiful Shirley Temple dol11
stressed training to such an ex- February. He exsnesaed hi! desire
ro dtlllfht the utile rlrla; her dreue1 are e••cUy
like Shirley's
tent that it would not be at all tor a game before the Christmas
Altd ao arc her preU"y blonde curl&.
surprlslnc if ·the cigarette indus• holidays which start Dooember 18.
Now don't you ilt.lnlt yo u had better come in and
try should suffer quite a :relapse
bring" your Xmas lilt!
for the neJtt three months-at least
We can belli you work it oul, no matter of what It
ccnsl11ls.
as tar a9 16 Murray State cagers practically forcotten for another
year. -So watch the Thoroughare concerned.
breds win the S.I.A.A. baJ.ketball
s
Southern Methodist should hand chllropionshlp this year.
Stanford set-back number three In
M
So until January 11, 1035. when
as many tries at the Rose Bowl:
Eaat S i de Squ•re
L.S.U. will defeat any opponent the next issue or the COLLEGE
Open Eve ninga Till Christmas
pic:kcd for the Sugar :Bowl; and BLUES Is scheduled to go to press.
Miami University Is Jn for a bad this scribbler wishes to bid. a Merday at the Orange Bowl. With the
to you and
»ll'lylng of these contests and a Year
ry Christtnl\S
andyours.
a Happy
couple of others, lootball will be
s

I

Oirrctrd by Frrd G11lol
;·~~~~::~:~:lr---...:::::_~~~~~~~~---~~~~~~~~~,

Cutchin and
To Attend S. I. A.
Meet December 9·

I

•

~~---::;;;ii;iiiijiiiijiiiiii).i~pjiiiiiiii"i

t
·"'lllrste,n iliJnliU'
Low

SUNDAY and MONDAY, December 15.16

b;,;k;tb,Jil

FAREWEll'
'rJ.

"(h.o _Bengal Lancon" of tho
WITH

:;,..;

S. Navv

SIR GUY STANDIN6·R05AliND KEIHI .
TOM BROWN •RUHARD [ROMWILL

JACK AND JILL SHOP

New~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

SPECIAL AVDED ATTRACTION!
with (l lark Cablr, Rotieri. Meat·
gomery, John Bglcs, Canrianee
Bennett, and otben.

•

Senators, RepresenJ;atices
ORATORIO WILL BE 1 Music Degrees Offered IINEW BULLETIN
To Visit Murray College GIVEN BY CHORUS1'----c---=-----__-~
-.-~-,- - - - - l ~~~1,l~R~~
Ben Grogan Suggests l--:--B_e_n_G...,..r_o_g_a_n__.lj l.,.,,
Meeting for West
The
Kentucky

Leslie P u tDam WID Direct
Provam on 'Srmday,
December lS.

10 Derrees Are Now Obtainable
at Murray State
Coil ere.

Murray State College chor-

us, directed by Prof. Leslie Put·

nam and Murray A Capella Choir
Murray State College will be the
and a quartet ot soloists will pregathering spot of Senators and
sent December 15, in the college
Representatives from Western Kenauditorium at 2:30 p. m. the oratucky Thursday, December 12, actorio, "St. John's Eve," by Fredcording to Information released
eric H. Cowen, an English comhere today by the college. These
poser well known !or hJs many
senators and representatives, who
works in the choral field.
have been holdlng meetings in
"St. John's Eve" was especially
various locations in Western Kenwritten !or the Birmingham Festitu(fky, are coming to Murray at the
val of 188:i. The sololsts will be
suggestlon of Representative Ben
John Travis, Providen-ce, Ky .. LinGto11an of Murray.
da Sue McGeehee, Mayfield, K;1.,
Senators from the !Irs(, second,
Margaret Trevathan, Benton, Ky.,
third, fourth, filth, sixth, and
Phillis McCaslin, Murray, Ky.
eighth districts of Kentucky and
The presentation of this orntorio
representil.tlves from Bnllard and
Is peculiarly appropriate ·since Mr.
Carllsle, Caldwell. Christian, Crit·
Cowen dled October 6 of lhb year
tenden and Livingston, Fulton and
1ot the age ol 86.
Hickman,
Henderson,
Hopkins,
Graves, Logan, Lyon and Mar(Continued from Page One)
sh'Bll, McCracken, McLean, Muhlenberg. Todd, Trigg, Union, and
of
Webster Countlero have been lllsued cerned with the higher aspects
education coupled with morality.
invitations. or this group of rep- ·'Education teaches one to think
reeentatlve& Duke Mayfield, Graves
in terms of .higher service," he
County; and Marion McCarthy, said.
"The teacher Is the true
Webster County, are araduates of
One of the most active clubs on
Murray State College, while w. E. guardian of the children. '!here Is
no substitute for work. 'Men of the campus is the Lunch Club
1.k.Oary, Ballard and Carlisle county :~;:ephsentatlve, was formerly a principle are the principal men:" which meets five days a week in
student of the same institntion.
W. P. K.lng, secretary of the KEA Pro.fessor Cutchin's room at noon.
A ~;pecial chapel assembly will declared to members of the FDEA: The members are a group of boys
be called lor Thursday, December "You are an integral part of thb who drive !rom home to thi!t insti12, replacing the regular Friday great progressive age." The KEA, tution every day.
meeting, and every Senator and he s:ild, Is doing something tot
The officers of the dub who
RepresentoUve will be Introduced state .and people in carrying on
were elected !or the fall semester
to the student body nnd tacuUy. and advancing the cause whose
are: John Hardeman, Sedalia, pres'nle visitors will be guests ot honor principal purpose is the dt>teat of
Ident; Charles Henry Parks, Purat 'a noon luncheon at Wells Hall Ignorance.
year, Tenn., vice-president; Woodntt.er which th ey will be given the
Friday afternoon, Harry W. row Dill, Model, Tenn., secretarykey to the college campus &nd in- Peters, recently elected state super- t.reasurer; Dallas Lancaster, Dexter,
vlted tQ make themselves at home, intendent of public instruction, sergeant-at.arms.
visit classrooms. and hold any gave greetings to the teachers presThe Lunch Club llas 40 members,
meetings they wish tc while on the ent and expressed the hope the
CQIT\PUS.
FDEA would continue its splendid representing a 20 per cent Increase
'Jhe Robry Club of Murray will work. He said Murray and the over last year~ Each member is
ft.!st In entertaining the visiting community would be greatly bene- given an opportunity to express
statesmen during theh' stay in fited by the incoming of Dr. J . H. his opinion on any subjcet he de·
Murray.
Richmond as president of the col- sires during the session at noon.
At the beginning of the year all
lege here.
freshmen who would submit to the
Miss Clara Rimmer, crihc teacher club inltiahon were admitted.
of Murray Training School, presld· Those admitted were: Brown Clayed over the eJementaty llf"CtiOn of ton, Hazel: Dale Parker, Brandon:
the divisional meetings. Dr. C. C. R. C. Stewart, Murray; and Ralph
Sherrod, president ol Stale Teach· Paschall, Puryear.
ers College, Johnson City, Tenn.,
gpoke on "Modern Trends in Ele·
mentar¥ Education". The junJor lr---------~--:---:--1
By Albett Seay
high school students ol the Murray
Among the outstanding musical
Training
S c h o o 1 presented n
~vents of the Call semester at the
marionette show, tmd Mrs. Mary
Murray State College was the oboe
Under the supervision of Mra.
Ed 'McCo;v Hall, college art lnstruc ~
recital o~ Prot. Franklin P. Inglis,
Mary Ed McCoy Hall, art Instructor, discussed "The Marionette &s a
given December 3, at the college
Means of fntegrating Art With tor, the home economic and art
nudltorlum. Mr. Inglis is the indepartment will sponsor a Chl'is\Subject Matter in the Grades."
structor ot wind instruments in the
mas project for the needy children.
.,,&/,
Jt.
Bark~r, Bandana, Ky. , prin·
college music department. He wa;
It
will consist In gathering up aU
cipai.o~ the high school there, prenccompnnicd by Prot. Warren An·
sided over the high school session, the old broken toys that can be
gell, collea:e plano instructo1·.
repairing and
mending
with Dr. W. S. Taylor, dean of the found,
•..l'he program was opened with college of education in the Uni- them, and giving them to other
the Handel ..Concerto·• tor oboe in versity of Kentucky, delivering the children tor Christmas. Mrs. Hall
q minor. Mr. Inglis played this main addreS!I, ,;Factors Affecting stated: "Due to the limited time
between now and Christmas, the
nUh1ber which was strongly recto- Chokes of Occupation."
lent of the concerto grosso style of
The two prlnc:ipal speakers o.l' students could not do very much,
thfl period with great tluesse. in the the meeting were Dr. G. Bromley but they all were very sincere and
true style of Handel Mr. Angell's Oxnam, president of DePauw Uni- ambitious !n carrying out their
accompaniment was given with an versity, Greencastle, Ind.. and Up- projecl"
During the F.D.E.A. program
appreciation of the dlft'iculties ot ton Close (Josef Washington Ham,
the art department of the Trainthat style of music.
noted lecturer and world traveler.
Perpps the best number on the
''The preservation of democracy ing School featured a marionette
program was the Mozart " Quar- depends upon the Increase of cul- show, "Hansel and GreteJ," which
te t" for oboe, violin, 'viola and cel- tured people in democratic states," Waa enjoyed by all present.
The chapel program for Novemlo. In this number Mr. Inglis was declared Oxnam in an address corassisted by Prot. WUllam Fox. relating culture with the preserva- ber 25 ot the Training School was
violin: Mrs. Marcia Fox, viola; and tion of democracy. "Culture Is conducted by Miss Allee Waters,
Prof, Arthur T. Meyer, cello. Mo- what is left alter one has tora:otten a returned missionary :from China.
:zal,i at his best was typified in this everything. It is understnnding, Tbe program was very Instructive
number. Mr. Inglla, by his transi- quickened and deepened; a b1·eath and proved to be or a great deal
tions from register to register and of outlook; a catholicit)' of s)'m· ot lnte1·est to all students. After
irCm plono to torte, proved that he path.!es; refinement ol taste: ap- her lecture, many questions were
i!t truly worthy ot his teacher.
preciation of beauty; a detlcac)' ol asked, which she answered with
ln his ihlrd group Mr. Inglis feeling; a sense or measure; a great delight and satistadion.
The cltapel program for Decemgave several short numbers from modesty o.l' judgment: and a
ber 6 was In charge ot the senior
the pens ot various composers. The 'something of the heart'."
class. They gave to the audience
first was the first ot the three
Upton Close painted a gloomy
Schumann "Roman.ten" tor oboe picture of war and the dissolution the different types ot present day
ond plano. Truly Schumannesque of all systems or Western Empire, literature. This was the first aptn conception, It is at the same a mixture of races, and Mongolian pearance of a class program this
time hard on the oboist's constitu- dominance over the white race, year. The students and facu1ty
tion as lltlle or no time for breath- which would emerge swUt upon wlll look forward with 11 great deal
ina: !s given. Rirnsky-Korsakoff's the heels o! imminent world con- of pleasure to the appearance o.l'
the Training School orchestra
"Hebraic Lied", !n the true Rus- flict.
which wlll give a complete consian vein, was one of the best numcert
at the regular chapel hour on
bers ot the enUre evening. As the
December 16.
first of the two examples of modCoach Thurman's Trai.ning School
ern music tor oboe, Mr. Inglis
Colts will be in perfect condition
)llayed the ''Gigue" from the
for Friday evening, December 6,
NSuite" for oboe and plano by Walwhen they clash with the quintet
ter· Piston.
from Aurora, for the opening game
As the final bit of modern music
of the season. Mr. Thurman exMr. Inglis, assisted by a string
quprtet made up ot Mr. William
Prot. F. D. Mellen, Instructor In pecb to put a hilrd lighting de·
Fox, and Mr. Earne Connette, vlo· English and public speaklnr, ad· tenscive team on the hardwood
lins. Mrs. Marcia Fox, viola, and dresseljl. the English Club Tuesday this year. He stated that the entire
Mr. A. T. Meyer, cello, presented evening, November 26, in Dr. Dren- personnel ot the team had changed
t.he "Quintet" of Arnold Bax for non's room. In U1e sbsel\CC of from last year.
The probable lineup !or Friday
obOe and strings.
Miss Mae Balbach, president, Vel'·
non Smith, cha!'rman ot the pro- nigh\'~ game wlll be Calhoun, cengram committee, took charge ot ter; Bailey and Thompson, forwards; Boggess and •rurnbow
the meeting.
Mr. Mellen spoke of the trendi guards. The 1935-36 schedule is as
follows: December 6, Aurora here;
in English Literature during the
creative renaissance from 1500 to December 13, Hardin, here; January 3, Golden Pond, here:; Jan·
the middle of the siXteenth cenuary 11, Almo, here; January 17,
tury.
Professor MeJlen described Mar- Clinton, here; January 24, Hick''Parliamentary Procedure" was lowe as one of the chief figures !n man, there; January 31, Wingo,
the principal topic of discussion at the beginning o.l' the renoissance here; February 7, Ha.u>l, there;
the meeting of the International and showed his intluence on the February U , open date; February
RetDtlons Club In P1·of. W. M. writers of thQ.t pellod. Other im- 21, open date; and February 28,
CaudJII's room Tuesday, December portant writers discussed were: Hardin, here.
Mias Bertie Manor, first grade
3. Mr. Caudill, geography instruc- Shakespeare, Milton, Keats, and
tor, led the discussion.
Shelley and their contributions to teacher of the Training School,
The club has been challenged to the pastoral poets ot the English was caUed to her bome Saturday,
November 30, on account of the
debate the Henry Clay Debate Club Renaissance.
death of' a friend. She returned
· sametlme soon on the pro and cons
Tuesday morning. Mrs. W. Z.
oJ 1he Ethiopian controversy. The
Carter had charge of the !irst
International Relations group acC(lpted the challenge.
~rrade during her absence.
The annual initiation of Lea SaThe student report o! the last
Industrial conditions are consid- vants was directed by the inltruc- slx weeks were plac~d in their
erably brighter tor Murray and vi~ tor, Miss Mary Coleman, in their hands Wednesday, December 4.
program of initiation on ThUI'Sday
Mrs. Casey Orgnn, secretary o!
~~~;~e r~~o;~:gc~~~:Xo~~ce~ :~ night. Decerpber 5, at 7;30 !n the the Trainiru: School was not at the
merce that the Hosiery Mtll would men's gymnasium of the liberal of!ice on last Monday on account
arts building.
o1 lllneu.
be opened here early In January.

College Auditorium

FDEA Members To
Vote on Meeting
Date

Music Faculty

Lunch C I u h Meets
F ive Times Per \Veek
In Mentor 's R oom

PRJCE DOYLE--Head Department.
l'heory. Orchest.l"a. B. S., H924l
S. T. C., Moryv!Jie, Mo. M. A-.
11930) Uni_ of Cincin=t.i. Graduute Study Cincinnati Coruervalory. Murray, June, 1930 - -,

LESLrE R. PU'fNAM-Volce and
Choral Organizations. B, M.U909);
B. S. !1910) Cornell.
Mus. G.
(1914), Postgraduate Study Cl915),
~orthwestern Unl.
M. S. in Ed.
fl925) Kansas State Colle,rce o! Agrl.
Summer, 1920, Herbert W1therapoon.
Summer, 1921, S. M. K. Gandell.
Murray, June, 1931 - .

I

--.

A-.THUR 1\ol EYER-Cello. History

ot Music, Theory. B. S. (1032>; M.
A. (1933\ town Unl. Murray, June

Les Savants

0

Hl34--.

WARRE N M. ANGE Li-Piano. B.
Mus. (1929>: M. Mus. Q933J Srracu.se University. Pupi('Klrk R1dge
and Dr. William Berwald. Furtl1er
study: Paris 1927; Ml,lnlch, 1927;
Vienn~~ with Severin Eisenberger,
19Jl. Murray, February 1935 - - -.

==========~====================-

Dr. J . 0. Ni!-1!, physician of Murray Stat'e College, received his M.
D. trnm Washington University
School of Medicine, St. ·Louis, Mo.,
!n 1925. From Aprl!, 1931 to June,
1932, he was 'schoo1 physician hare.
After leaving he was heal.t h o!fi~el'
ot Caldwell Coun~y. unt1l he returned to Murray m September of
this year.
D r. Nat l s tat es.. "At tb 0 tim e of
registration each sludcnt Is given
a scheduled date at which he Is to
call at Ute otflce for a physical examination b~tore he l.s employed as
a teacher.
Miss Martha Ward, Cl!ntcn, Ky .,
and Howle McClain are the o!flee assistants. Mr. McClain spends
some of his time in the men'•
dormitory wh!le Miss Ward helps
in Wells Hall. Cold vaccinatiQlll
have been given to about 20 students.
Nineteen students are enrolled
in First AiL The first aid part is
completed in January and each
student will be entitled to a F1J:st
Aid Certlflcato.

T homasson·Barnes
11fx, and Mrs. Edd Thomasson,
Sharpe, Ky., announr.e the marriage o! their daughter, Edith Mae,
to Chappell Barnes of Cincinnati,
Ohio. Mr. Barnes is the aon of
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Barnes ot Elva, Ky. The wedding whlch took
place In Henderson, Ky., July 6,
193$, was kept secret until November 22.
The bride is a fonner stuaent of
Murray Stale College and a former teacher in Marshall County

.,._

Math Club Meets
The Mathematics Club met •.tuesday morning, December 2, In Dr.
Carman's room ot the l.tberal arts
building for the purpose ot discussIng initlaUol) of the new members.
The club decided to besin the Initiation Wednesday, December 3,
lind continue tor one week.

WHAT

DO

YOU

EXPECT?
(Edltoria})
What do most students expect
when they go to college? This is
a question that would be answered
·
various ways .bY different types of
individuals. Just what do the rna jor!ty of high school students think
that college life will have in store

I

Three Staff Members
T 0 K I P A T>lV·Ieet
o

re!l Wyman, Lucille Travis, Hazel
Thomas, Hannah Grainger, Mrs.
Mary Jessie Montgomery, Chris,ine
Holloway, Mary Catherine Hite,
Mrs. Mary NeaL Delmar Billington,
Ruth Pickard. and Antony JohnJng his Sociology class. The enrollment is: Mrs. M. C. Beeler, Lu1a
B. Farris, Mrs. Elizabeth Wa:re,
Frances Winloc.k, Mrs. Anna Thornas, Marlon Allen, Harry B. Ford,
H. E. Powell, Josephine Magruder,
Anna Edwards, Doris Goheen, .Ada
Rose Newport, Mrs. William G.
Mingus, Alma Gay Stone. .Ferrell
Wyman, Lucille Travis, Hazel
Thomas, Hannah Grainger, Christine Holloway, Mrs. Mary Neal,
Ruth Pickard, and Antony Johnson.
Mr. Cox stated he hnd approxlmntely 70 enrolled In his classes.
but was unable to furnish a complete list of enrolll!es.

Murray Chiefs
Go To Meeting
At Louisville

EARLE CONNETTE-Critic Teacher and Music Methods. B. S . !n
Music Ed. 11933): M. S. (1!135) In·
dlano State Teachers College. Murray, September, 11135 - - .

Dr• J• 0 • Nallls
campus Doctor

:--- -==========-- -·'I
'Col
lege News Sends
o

o

o

( (Continue<! !rom Page One)

FRANKLrN P. l NGLIS-Br8.SII and
Woodwind Instruments; Music Ap.
preclatlon, Conducting. B. Mus.
Cl931); M. Mus. 0933) Eastman
School of Music. Pupil of Arthur
Foreman. Murray, September 1933
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Professor Ashcraft has 22 attend-

Training School

Relations Club
Discusses Plan
For Procedure

------

Chir!!lmas Holiday• b~gin for
Murray College at the close of
clas...«es Wednesday, December 18.
Classwork will be resumed
January 2..
This iS!Iue of the College News
is i.be last to be published be.,fore the holidays. The next
will be dated Monday, January
5.
The stafl' members take this
opporturrlty of wi~hing all their
friends the merriest of Chrlstmas and, the Happiest o! New
Years!

College Conduct"a
Study Centers In
West Kentucky

WI LLI A111 R. FOX- Violin, Bond,
Composition, Orchestration. B. Mus ..
0927J; M. A. 0930) Indiana Uni.
Summer, 1924, Paris: Summer, 1926
Munich. Murray, June 1933 - - -.

Oboe Recital of
Prof. Inglis Is
Musical Event

Prof. F. D. Mellen
Addresses English
Club November 26

Atcordlng to the new bulletin of
Murra y State College, a Master o.l'
Arts degree is now obtainable from
this college. The graduate school
waa opened on September 30, 1935,
with a registration ot 17 graduates.
'l'he addition of this degree
maki:!s a total of 10 degrees obtainable at Murray St11te College: A.
B. degree with and withO\it cer•
tlileation, B. S. degree with and
wilhout cert!f!catlon, B. S. degree
in Home Economics. Bachelor of
Music with and without c\?rtificatlon, Bachelor of Music Education
with and without certification and
the Master ot Arts aeg.ee.
Entrance fees for the graduate
school are the same as for the
undergraduate school-;15.00 per
semester.
Registration for the
spring semester will be January
27. Class work begirn' .Jan~.oary 2B
and the last da)' to register tor
maximum credit Is February 3.
Additional lntonnatlon concernIng the Master of Arts <:Wgree may
be obtained by writing to Pres.
James H. Richmond, presiderit ot
Murray State College.

'Till./V ext Year

for them? Do they really want to
come to college to enrich their
lite and secure more knowledge or
do they enter just because It is
the proper thing to dol These are
very vital questions for every col·
lege student to weigh and consider.
Most boys and gtrl<c !especially
girls) have a very unreal and
fantastic picture painted of college
lite. Their illusion is that it 1$ a
sort o! a paradise where the only
thing Utat one bas to do Is to be
popular, go to danct!s, cut classes,
and have all of the handsome
heroes that their little hearts de~ire. How sadly disappointed ls
the little miss when she learns
that college Is not a paradi5e. that
there is so much more competiUon than there was "at home"
and that sad but true that the
college campus lzr not over-loaded
with "handsome" heroes.
On the other hand most boys
think that college is a "sporting
good place" where they will be
the outstanding basketball player,
football piayer, and to be t.ruthfu1
he !eels as if be will almost be
outstanding in everythini. Ask any
outstanding football or basketball
player it the attainment was as
easily obtained as only "thinking".
A certain type of boy desires to be
"smooth" and . to make alJ of tile
college lasaies '"fall" lor his very
subtle and "good line". He is
rather shocked and surprised to
find that girls at college (at least
part ot them) size him up for exactly what he is worth, and his
"line" doesn't go over a hit.
College life is good College life
is the real thing, but why illusion
atudents about it? Why not sayIt you can take it, if you C:!i<pect
to be able to face dlt'!ieultles and
disappointments, H you expect to
secure somctbing besides ''heaven-

Keen .Johnson
The College NeW! was represen ted by Prather Glidewe!l, Christine Brown, and Edward Freeman,
staff members, at the taU meeting
of the Kentucky Intercollegiate
Press ~<\ssociation Friday and Saturday, December 7, at Bowling
Green.
GUdewell is student editor of the
College News and Miss Brown js
managing editor. Freeman Is publicity as&.lstant.
K~ Johnson, lieutcnant-governor-elect. addressed the &ssoe!aUon F1iday.
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Amateur Hour
Held In Chapel
For Third Time

Murray's Students t
Still Prefer Them '
Dark 'n Handsome
Murray College co-eds 'tlreler tall,
dark-eyed brunettes, according to
G College News .. survey'' made yesterday as to their "ideal man.''.
And brunettes again seemed to
play the favorite when two out
ot every three boys Interviewed
aald the ideal girl would be a
winsome, curly-headed brunette.
When approached by the repm·ter, each student interviewed
looked amazed and said ·'Why, I've
never considered just what my
Idea! really Is", but au did seem
to have tlcllnlte Ideas: on the sub-

;oot
Louls Hicks, secretary of the
Junior class. would like an outdoor type of girl with black hair
and a sun-tan, nod one who would
moke n boy forget his bastu:ulness.
Macon Dismukes. freshman from
Paducah, favors a brunette who
takes orders and nevt:r gives any, (
and one who won't talk it)
strungers.
One unusual feature o.l' the sur~
vey was the fact that only one
boy sad he would want the ideal
girl to be a good cook, Dalton
Woodall, Kuttawa. named this as
the first requisite, although she
must also have a pleasing per&Onallty and be a good dancer and
driver. He also sa.id, "Size should
not enter into one's selection of
the one and only girl''.
Wanb Blonds
A platinum blonde with llgh~
blue eyes iR the ideal of Henry
Davis WhiU'!eld, drum major at
Murray State. She would have
plenty of pep, and wouldn't be
two-faced or a two-timer.
The girls seemed almo;;t unanimous in desiring a boy who does
oot drlnk, but one who smokes.
laabell Gilbert, colJege cheer-lead·
e1\ soid "Above all, though, don't
let him be a sissy ...
Everyone ag1'eed that the ideal •
should be considerate, peppy, liked by bolli • boys and girls, and
should have a magnetic personality and fairly good looks. They
also stressed llle necessity of beiDg
able to dance well
Then there were some who don't ,...
have an ideal m11n. Dot McElrath,
secretary of the sophomore class,
said "I'm dislllusloned. I haven't
any idea! man".
One freshman girl said THE boy
would huve a nice alngi.ng vol-ce
~o he could croon to her and she
wouldn't have to ViOrry about talklng. And one senior said ~he preten quiet. Intelligent bof$ who
have a ,knowledge ot the classics.
When M.l.ss Mlnnie Lee Ligon,
junior tram ~·armington, ~vas questioned, she said "I don'L.know
enough about the subJect to talk
about It".
Although the girls knew most
ot the charscterlstJcs of their ideal
man, they didn't seem to have any
preference about whether he ls a '='
! ootball player, a musician, or just
an In-between type.

The third consecutive Wednesday amateur program was pi'e·
sented December 4. by frot Price
' - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - ' !Doyle. The program waJI given
Dr. J . W. Carr, dean of Murray following the announcemenl.s made
State College,
accompanied by by students and faculty.
Dr. Hire requested that lbe stu·
Mrs. Carr, attended the meeting of
the Southern Association ol Col- dents who had received letters
Invitations are being issued by
leges and Secondary Schools, which fi·om him to follow the Instructions
lhe NM" Club. athletic organization
was held at the Brown Hotel in Inclosed.
''Major" Doyle then presented hia ot Murray State College, to the anLouisvllle, December 2 to 8.
amateurs.
Maurice Brausa, Mur- nual initiation and '!,warding of let~
Mrs. Glli!J Cleo Hester, registrar,
ray, Ky., was first on program with ten to new football players who
and Miss Allee Keys. administrative secretary of the coilege, also a baritone aolo, ·"Stars of the Vel· have earned varsity letter9 durinc
vet Sky". The last number was the 1935 football season. Nine new
""'"dod tho m.. ung.
D<. Ca" wont to Loul•vlllo Tu"- a group, consisting ot Josiah Dar- letter earners are being sent Jnvi·
day tor a conference with George nell, Paducah, Ky., Usher Abell, tatlons.
H. Sager, Jr., Btate director of the Paducah, Ky., and Floyd McClure,
PWA, concerning the building pro- Decatur, lll., better known as the ffients used were a base fiddle,
"1\ed Hots". They played a med- saxophone, and a guitar. ''MajOl"'
gram ot Murray College.
On F1·idny, the Council o! Pub- ley of popu1ar numbers and tor an_ Doyle did not have to ring the
He Higher Education had a meet- encore, "Sweet Sue". The instl:u- "Gong''.
ing at the Brown HoteL Dr. Carr
and Regent B. L. Trevathan, Ben·
ton, are members of th!.s council.
R. E. Broach, business manager of
Murray State, and P. W. Ordway,
bookkeeper, abo attended the session of the Council ot Public High~
er Education.
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How You Can

Has Old Paper
"In pursuance of law, I, Martin
Van Buren, President of the United
States ol America. do hereby declare and make known-".
The above extract Is from one
of the many Interesting stories of
a Vandalia. lll., newspaper, dated
January 18, 1839. This paper is in
the hands of Kelly P. Salmon,
Murray student.
The Illinois State Register, a 4page semi-weekly paper, does not
contain 11 single headline but only
bulletins or labels of the news
that Is to follow. Another interesting .feature of this paper may be
tound !n the print. This prmt is
about one-haU the ·size of the
print found in the modem newspaper.
This paper is 8iven over to the
news of the nation, state and community. The two inside pages
cootain the news of the IIIinois
State Legislature and ne~:s of the
neighboring towns, while the first
and last pages are .l'i!Jed with short
bulletins of advertisements, Jot·
tery, tor sale notices, and community news.
The paper was publi.~hed hy
William Walters.
The
new
Memorial Baptist
Church will conduct services In its
partially completed building Sund.Qy morning;, December 8. The
Rev. Cat·roll Hubbard, student of
Murray State, is pastor.

Build, Buy or

Refinance ~

Your Home

•

on insured credit through

THE FEDERAL HOUSING
ADMINISTRATION
r

Peoples Savings Bank
Murray, Kentucky

Come
~o Collere .• by
You all
ure means-:
wanted :==============================
ly lhings"-Then
-You are needed-We invite you.[

